
DESIRES TO HAVE
NATION'S OPINIONS
ON PEACE TREATY

Idaho Senator to Call lT p Sub-

ject and Demand Public

Be Admitted

A Washington. Nov. 15.?The ques-
?

tion of whether the forthcoming
peace conference shall b open, so
peace conference shall be open, so

settled can be kept informed regard-
ing the discussions, will be dtsscussed
thoroughly in the Senate within the

next few days.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, one of

the leading Republican members of

the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and an earnest advocate of
"open diplomacy." has served notice
he would call up the subject within

three or four days, and demand that
the sessions of the conference be
open to the public.

Senator Borah heartily indorsed
the plea for an open conference.

Senator Poindexter, of Washing-
ton, another Republican Senate lead-
er, also strongly favored publicity

of the proceedings of the conference.
Senator McCuinber, of North Da-

kota, a Republican member of the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, expressed "just a little doubt" as

to the wisdom of having the confer-
ence open.

Senator Pomerene, of Ohio, a
Democrat and a member of the For-
eign Relations Committee, said that,
although he favored an open discus-
sion, considerations not known at
present might enteu into tile peace
conference and might require the
conferees to meet behind closed
doors.

Spain Guards U-39; to
Intern Hun Commander;

Cruiser Fast Off Sweden
Madrid. Xov. 15.?Measures are

being taken for the internment of the
commander of the German subma-
rine U-39. which has been anchored

at Cartagena tar several months. The
German sailors have been landed and

the submarine is being guarded by
a Spanish crew.

London, Xov. 15.?A big German
cruiser is aground near Mnlmo,
Sweden, according to a dispatch from
Copenhagen. The commander of the
warship refused all proffered assist-
ance. The cruiser is reported to have
a large number of airplanes on
board.

New Type of Fire-Fighting
Apparatus Is Tested Here

Representatives of the State Fire
Marshal's office. Mayor Keister.
Chief Kindler of the local fire de-
partment. State Forrester Commis-
sioner Conklin and heads of West
Shore towns, were the guests of

Charles D. Wolfe, chief assistant to

the state lire marshal, yesterday af-
ternoon at an informal demonstra-
tion at the foot of Walnut street, of
new fire fighting apparatus design-
ed for use in smaii communities. Mr.
Howe, the inventor of the .machine,
had the apparatus in this city yes-
terday on its way to Rehersburg,
Berks county, for delivery, and con-
sented to hold the impromptu dem-
onstration at the request of Mr.
Wolfe.

The trial proved the apparatus to
be completely adaptable for chemi-
cal and water use and demonstra-
tions were made in both respects
yesterday. Its water-throwing pow-
ers were unusually strong for a ma-

hine of its type.

People of Alsace Give
Glad Welcome to Yankees;

Bavarian Troops in Haste
By Associated Press

Geneva, Nov. 15.?It is announced j
from Basel that French and Amor- ;

ican troops have begun occupying

portions of Alsace the Germans, eva-
cuate. The Allies are being warm-
ly welcomed by the populace. The
Swiss postal authorities at Basel '

have requested that future corres-
j pondence with towns in Alsace-Lor- ]

! raine be carried on only in the
jFrench language.

; The revolution continues com- ijparatix-ely peaceable in the south I; German states, but further san- ,

j guinary disorders arc reported to j
| have occurred in Berlin, Essen and 1j Danzig.

A majority of the Bavarian troops
! have quitted the Tyrol hurriedly,
jas they were threatened with cap- jjturo by the Italians who are ad-:
vancing in automobiles. Famine !

I reigns in the Tyrol, especially in ;
! Vorarlberg, the westernmost dis- j
I trict of Austria-Hungary. The Swiss
I are doing their utmost to aid the ,
populace, as Vienna is powerless to |

1 do so.

i
As to Marines

and 110th Regiment
Captain J. A. Griffin, personnel

! officer of the 110th U. S. Infantry,

i somewhere in Fiance writes the

i Philadelphia Ledger under date of

I October 21st, as follows: i

"First of all, I want to make it J
perfectly clear that I have no ax to
grind, and also that we are notj
jealous of the marines, as we are
all over hero on the same mission, I
but it does hurt just a little when j
one picks up the Public Ledger and i
finds invariably full-page pictures;
of the United States Marines and no \
reference to the poor 'Doughboy' |
who has certainly delivered the i
goods constantly since July 15.)

i There There are few newspapers in j
1 the United States with as wonderful)
|an opportunity to praise the boys j

j from its home town like the Public,
; Ledger. It's a matter of record, the)
marvelous work that has been done

j by the Twenty-eighth Division, and :
jparticularly the One-hundred and.

! Tenth Infantry, which was orglnallyj
; the old Third of Philadelphia and

j the Tenth from up the state. This;
I regiment has been cited in orders

j twice by gcnqral headquarters, and ;
I not only took part in the drive which j
'started on the mf-oh July 15. but I

! helped clear on the entire salient l
1 of the bocbe al Ithe way to Flsmes. j

i with some of the toughest fighting j
I that was ever known, at such places,
| as Fresnes, 'Cierges, Courville and

j Courmont, after that to the hell- j
j hole of the entire front, the Argonne j

! forest near Verdun, in which some i
| of the finest young fellows of Phil- J
adelphia society lost their lives.

"I want to make it perfectly clear j
I that I have the greatest admiration i
' for the marines, but when I know
' for a fact that the infantry regi-!
! ment soutnumber them 100 to 1,
j i also know that they see consid- J
jcrably more of the rough end of |
i tproportionally than do the,

i marines, and yet the marines get j
I all. the advertising. I know whcrc-

iof I speak, for, in my official j
j capacity. I have all the recrods of j

i this regiment and know something;
jof individual acts of bravery." i

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
Walter F. Blyler, aged 27 years, j

: Williamstown, who was admitted to :

I the Harrisburg Hospital at 11 o'clock j
last evening suffering with Spanish ?

i influenza, died at 3 o'clock this ?
j morning. Two other influenza pa- )
I tients were admitted, and two were J' discharged. I

Country on Verge of
Great Prosperity Era

Washington, Nov. IS.?An sra of

great prosperity after the transition
from war to a peace basis In In-
dustry is seen by men of affairs In
government activities who will work
out the reconstruction plans and at-
tempt to turn war activities grad-
ually into normal lines without caus-
ing a panic. This is the greatest
problem before the country at pres-
ent and nothing will be done hastily.
It is felt that the next few weeks
will be the most critical, and too
abrupt suspension of war industrial
activity is to be guarded against. Af-
ter this first hurdle has been tuken
a straight-away-course is'discerned.

Those who believed that the Presi-
dent willseek to set up a reconstruc-
tion commission think Bernard M.
Bnrucli, chairman o fthe War Indus-
tries Board, whose powers probably
woul dbo reduced greatly when a
formal "declaration of peace is pro-

claimed. might be placed in charge
of the wo.'k.

Until a deceleration of peace, it is
probable that most of the war agen-
cies will continue, although some ef
the restrictive measures which thev
have put into effect may be with-
drawn considerably before that time.

The War Council t scutsed the
problem r.t length yesterday. The
need for a concrete policy in regurd
to the scrapping of the war machine
and the rehabilitation of the non-oar
industries was recognized and the of-
ficials are awaiting the formuation of
the administration's plan.

Pending decision as to a general
policy the WaT Industries Board will
continue to exercise a most important
place in conducting reconstruction
work. I t has been agreed, for In-
stance. that it shall work hard in
hand with the War Department and
that all proposed cancellations of war
contracts shall be promptly reported
to the War Industries. Board in order
that materials, labor and facilities
may be diverted in orderly fashion
to the civilian needs. That will leave
the War Industries Board, which
has a mass! of information concerning
industrial renditions, in a position to
advise as to the wisdom of steps in
that direction.

This decision is of the greatest im-
portance because the readjustment
will depend mere iragely upon the
course which the War Department
adopts in the cancellation of con-
tracts. than on any other single fac-
tor in the rituat'un.

Our Army Was Poised
to Strike Death Blow

London. Nov. 13. Prescribing the
situation at the front. T.he military
correspondent of the British Wireless
Service says:

"Marshal Foch had prepared n fur-
ther great attack east of the Meuse.
which would undoubtedly have dealt
the enemy a decisive blow. When
the armistice was concluded, there-
fore. the Germans were faced with
imminent disaster, and the only
course open to them was to surrender
at discretion. ?

The German army appears to be
in a state of extreme confusion, but
the live days' respite which has been
granted may enable the .Germans to
organize their lines of communica-
tion and carry out the withdrawal of
their troops.

"Whatever happens, no organized
or effective resistance can under any
circumstances b offered by the Ger-
man army, but the troops refuse to
acknowledge the authority of their
present commanders and the a*ay
should disintegrate, the Allied armies
may stil lliave much work to do."

Anti-Semitic Riots
Start in East Europe

Stockholm, Nov. 15. The Jew-
ish Press reports that antisemilic
riots have broken out in several
towns in Western Galicia and in Po-
land. Six Jews have been killed at
Siedlce, fifty-five miles southeast of
Warsaw.

Results of Local Truck Efficiency Test
Announced by Packard Company

IN conjunction with the Packard National .Truck Efficiency Test, the
Packard Motor Car Company of Philadelphia announces below
additional cash prizes amounting to $5OO to truck drivers establishing

efficiency records.

Class A ' Class B Class C
Ist Prize Ist Prize Ist Prize

Susquehanna Collieries, Hershey Chocolate Company, Pa. Utilities Company,
Shamokin, Pa. Hershey, Pa. Easton, Pa.

Drivtr, Charles H&k, Drivtr, Edwin Becker, Drivers, Robt. Bonshof and
awarded $lOO.OO awarded $lOO.OO Frank Hall, awarded $lOO.OO

2rld Prize 2nd Prize 2nd Prize
Hershey Chocolate Company, Acme Paper Company, Horace T. Potts,

Hershey, Pa. . Reading, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa.
Driver, Howard Barnhart, Driver, L. C. Koch, Drivtr, Chas. Keller,

awarded $50.00 ' awarded $50.00 awarded $50.00

3rd Prize 3rd Prize 3rd Prize
Hershey Chocolate Company, Halpen Green Company, (No driver qualified as winner)

Hershey, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa. '

Drivtr, James Hetrick, Drivtr,, James Horaham,
awarded $25.00 awarded $25.00

f

THE local Packard Efficiency Test, in co- test was the close co-operation of our Tech-
operation with the Packard National nical Service Department with the individual

Test, was designed to interest all truck driver ?by helping drivers to keep their
drivers inthe efforts of the National Council truck inthe best operating condition, there-
of Defense and War Industries Board to re- by delivering greater efficiency at lower
lieve railroad congestion by greater effici- costs and upkeep.
ency in the use of motor transportation. is another step forward in the

One of the most valuable results of the Packard Policy of 100% War Work.

Packard Motor Car Company of Philadelphia
- Bethlehem Trenton Harrisburg Lancaster

Camden Reading Wilmington Williamsport

Red Cross to Continue
AllWork Except That

on Surgical Dressings
The Harrlsburg chapter, American

Rod Cross ha* been lntructed to con-

tinue all production activities with
the single exception of production

of surgical dressings. Work on dress-

ings must be Immediately stopped.

The order does not however apply

on army pads, pneumonia Jackets,
weight bags and heel rings and other

United States Army dressings. These,

the chapter Is Instructed to complete

without delay.

In further Instructions received this

morning from Pennsylvania-Delaware

Division headquarters, the chapter Is

ordered to hold unfinished surgical
dressings until further orders. "There
are In our storehouses In France and
the United States ample supplies of
surgical dressings to meet any con-
tingency which may arise." says the
statement.. Continuing, the bulletin,
signed by Charles Scott, Jr., division
manager, says:

"The calls from our commission in
many parts of the world have shown
the unlimited need for civilian re-
lief. You are, therefore, instructed
and urged to finish at once all un-
completed orders for refugee gar-
ments so as to be prepared to take
care of additional orders. These
orders for refugee garments and all
In the nature of an emergency and
production should be stimulated to
th<* utmost. The need for civilian
relief in the devastated sfectlons of

Europe Is preying and with the near
approach of winter, one garment
now will be of infinitely greater ser-'
vice in saving life than many gar-
ments three or four months later."

GIRLS! ACT NOW!
HAIR COMING OUT
MEANS DANDRUFF

"Danderine" will save your hair
and double its beauty

at once
'

Try this! Your hair gets soft,
wavy, abundant and

glossy at once

Save your hair! Beautify it! It is
only a matter of using a little Dan-
derine occasionally to have a head
of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lus-
trous. wavy and free from dandruff.
It is easy and inexpensive to have
pretty, charming hair and lots of it.
Just spend a few cents for a small
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine now
?all drug stores recommend it?
apply a little as directed and within
ten minutes there will be an ap
pearance of abundance; . freshness,
dutfiness and an incomparable gloss
and lustre, and try as ydu will, you
can not find a trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,
when you will sfce new hair?fine
and downy at first?yes?but really
new hair?sprouting out all over
your scalp?Danderine Is, we be-
lieve. the only sure hair grower, de-
stroyer of dandruff and cure for
itchy scalp, and it never falls to stop
falling haii at once.

If y<m want to prove how pretty
and soft your hlMr 1 rally is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine ana
carefully draw it through your hair
?taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful In just a few moments?-
a delightful surprise awaits every,
one who tries this.

FRIDAY ETVTTNING, Itarrisburg UUMW telegraph

Store Closes Regularly
On Saturdays at Six

BEI.I. 1001?2380 UNITED

Preparedness
to Shop Karly_

You folks who haven't started your Christmas buying
vet ?it seems only fair to tell you that plenty of people?-
crowds of them every day?are choosing Christmas gifts
'NOW. Perhaps it's-the "note of preparedness in the
air-?perhaps it is the influejcc of gift buying for the
boys "over there", which gifts must be started away
very shortly; and so long as one is buying, the re-
mainder of the gifts can be choosen with little extra
effort. Well, anyway Christmas is coming and this
big, convenient store is ready to serve you this year as
never, before?with large assortments, the new idea,
quick service and last but not least, the best of quality.

Christmas Shopping?Do It Now?Avoid Fatigue

Give The Children
Useful Presents

A child appreciated the
JJM gift of a coat or dress a'l-

SB| ' nIFwI* most as much as it docs the
gift of a plaything. And it

? appreciates it for a longer
' time, according to the

1 P cr '°d °' its usefulness.

BwP® iISrIC Here is, an unusually
flmwg large stock of Children's

Coats and Dresses?stylish,
practical garments that will

J I surely make sensible and

vk Chambray a'nd Gingham
Dresses?2 to 6 vears, $l.OO,
$1.50, $1.95 to $5.95.

yT/ Girls' "Chambray and
Gingham Dresses ?6 to 14

years, $l.OO, $1.95, $2.50 to $9.50.
Children's Coats?2 to 6 /tyears, velour, velvet, corduroy,

broadcloth and zibbeline, $6 95, $8.50, $9.95,. $10.50 to $27.50.

Girls' Coats?6 to 16 years, corduroy, zibbeline, velour,
velvet and burella, $8.50, $10.75, $12.50 to $38.50.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.
Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early ?

Basement Specials

For Saturday
GAS STOVE TUBlNG?metal covered, rubber lined.

Saturday special, foot
DESK SET?An appropriate Christmas gift, consist-

ing of desk blotter with leatheroid corners, letter rack,
calendar, blotter, paper knife, pen rest, and ink stand
all mounted in mahogany. Saturday special ... .$5.50

DINNER SET?IOO pieces American china with rich
gold band and full gold handle. Saturday special,

$2T.50

CUT GLASS BOWL?8-inch size; deep and artis-
tically cut on heavy clear blank. Saturday special,

$4.50

CARVING SET?consisting of carving knife, fork and
steel. Made of American steel, stag handle, and silver
plated ferrule. Saturday special (...$2.525

CUT GLASS .VASE 12 inches high deep cut on
clear heavy blank, with wide top. Saturday special,

$2.98
BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

The following specials for Saturday only in

SILKS WOOLENS

COTTON GOODS

Silks
40-inch wash satin for underwear or waists in white

or flesh color. Yard $1.79
40-inch Crepe de Chine ?35 light and dark shades to

select from. Yard ...! $1.45

36-inch Vclour plush?4 shades left?Burgundy, Wis-
tetia, Copenhagen and rose. "Yard $1.69

Cotton Goods
32-inch finest American ginghams such as Renfrews,

Amoskeag, Bates, Lorraine and Braeloch plaids, stripes
and plain. Yard 39c

36-inch Eiderdown ?a handsome lot of house dresses
or kimono designs in medium and dark colors.* Yard, 32c

32-inch silk striped Tussah and crepon shirtings suit-
able for men's shirts and women's or tub dresses.
Yard 79c

Woolens
54-inch Suede velour suiting or coating?complete line

of Fall and Winter qolorings. Yard $3.95
54j-inch Jersey suiting in 4 coloring?prune, emerald,

myrtle and black.' Yard ' $3.50
54-inch black and white check velour; two lim. Yard,

$250
BOWMAN'S?auta VIM*

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

JSjoamzanZ
HARHISHURU, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1018.

Store Closes Regularly

On Saturdays at Six

FOUNDED 18T1

Shoe rpecials

For Saturday
Women's grey Kid Shoes with perforated tip, turn ?

soles, Louis heel. Saturday special, $9.98.
Women's black Calf Button Shoes with cloth tops.

Saturday special, $3.98.
Women's grey Suede Laced Boots, French heels.

Saturday special, $9.00.

Women's Patent Vamp Shoes with kid and cloth tops.
Pair, $1.98.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

Everyday Essintials
' -.on.

For Men and Boys
Men's heavy ribbed cotton Union Suits; $1.89.
Men's heavy ribbed cotton (Springtex) Union Suits;

$2.00.
Men's heavy Munsing Union Suits in grey, ecru and

white; $2.50.
Men's heavy wool Union Suits; $4.00 to $5.00.
Men's Jaeger Shirts and Drawers; each, $1.50. y

Men's heavy ribbed Shirts and Drawers; each, $1.25.
Boys' Sweaters; $1.98 to $3.98.
Men's Sweaters; $3.98 to $4.50.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, in grey and black; $5.00 and

$6.50.
Men's heavy wool Slip on Sweaters; $7.98 and $10.50.
Men's heavy wool slip on Slip on Sleeveless Sweaters;

$4.98 and $5.98.
Men's heavy wool Vests; $4.98.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

168 Pieces Of

Sample N
From one of the biggest neckwear manufacturers.
Collars, sets and vestees; materials are organdie, satin

and georgette ?a big bargain for Saturday. 500

Warp Print Ribbons
Special at 25c yd.

Five and 5 1 / i inch fancy warp print Ribbons for fancy
work in light and dark shades. Also plain satin and
Moire hair bows.

Bag Frames

Special 39c
5 and 6 inch in green, gold and oxidized. Some are

p'lain while others have stone settings

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

Buy Them Early

that there are lots of good iiITOYSII
all be sold long before M%|AND JfW
Christmas. iG AME Sj

. Express Wagons, $3.65 to Hill Climbing Friction
$lO.OO. Toys, 59c to $1.25.

Building Blocks, 30c to Bing Bang Cannons, $1.25
$lO.OO. t $3

Tea Sets, 10c to Steel 'Wheelbarrows, 59c
Dolls, 49c to $20.00. to $1.25,

Knitting Sets, 50c. Cutter Sleighs with push
Banks, 10c to $2.50. handles, $4.75 to $10.50.

Horse Reins, 20c to 40c. Desks'and Chair, $6.25 to

Revolving Chimes, 45c to . $13.50.
$l.OO. Kiddie ' Kars, $l.OO to

Ouija Boards, $l.OO. $2.50.
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early

FUR HATS I
in turbans, tri-cones, tajtn effects in squirrel, mole, scal*|
skin, nutria. SPECIAL,

$17.50 to $25.00
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Store Closes Saturdays at Six?Do Your Shopping Early
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